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continuing through the end of the century, they organized a national 
movement to make the Constitution Christian. The movement was 
propelled by concerns over the increasing population and power of 
Catholics, Jews, Seventh Day Adventists, and religious freethinkers. 
Increasing religious diversity generated a variety of challenges to 
Protestant preeminence, including objections to Christian prayers and 
Bible reading in public schools, Sabbath observance laws, and religious 
oaths. Leaders of the Christian Amendment movement considered these 
challenges to be nothing less than a war on Christianity and therefore an 
attack on America itself. The nation's Christian identity could be saved, 
the movement argued, if only the Constitution could be made Christian. 

Part II looks at "Judea-Christian" nationalism of the Eisenhower 
era. Like the Christian Amendment movement, religious nationalists of 
the 1950s understood religious devotion to be a core aspect of America's 
national identity, but they developed a more ecumenical rhetoric, which 
valorized the nation's Judea-Christian heritage, rather than its Christian 
(or specifically, Protestant) faith. In an effort to counter Communism 
abroad and at home, religious nationalists of the 1950s sought ways to 
gain official recognition of the nation's religious identity. With little 
opposition, they succeeded in legislative campaigns to add "under God" 
to the Pledge of Allegiance and to adopt "In God We Trust" as the 
national motto. The drive for recognition of the nation's religious 
identity faltered, however, when it sought to protect the nation's 
religious identity through a constitutional school prayer amendment. 

Part III examines the constitutional vision of the New Christian 
Right, the Christian conservative movement that coalesced in the late 
1970s, led by televangelists Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson, founders of 
the Moral Majority" and the Christian Coalition.,, The New Christian 
Right arose to combat a perceived decline in the nation's Christian 
values through the acceptance of abortion rights, women's rights, gay 
rights, pornography, and rock music. Although the New Christian Right 
is not ordinarily considered a constitutional movement, it had a well 
developed constitutional philosophy. In contrast to the Christian 
Amendment movement of the nineteenth century, which condemned the 
Constitution as godless, the New Christian Right insisted that the 
Constitution embodies Christian values and can only be understood as a 

TIIT' r872 0JNVT'NTTOK TO SPCTRT' TITF RFLTGTOT;s AMT'NTJ:Vrrr-.< J ("JEJithcr f'rom inadvcrtcncy. of' f'ollowing 
some Godless theory of civil government, we have omitted even the men Lion of His blessed name in the most 
significant and highest act of the nation."). 

TT . See Jerry Falwell. E"lcvcr.oPJ?m,, BRTTAN"ITCA. (last updated Ocl. TT , 2007). https:// 
www.britannica.com/biography/Jerry-Falwell#ref928683. 

r2. See Christian Coalition. W r.sT 's E"ICYCJ OPJ?DTA UP AM. L\w (Nov. 30, 20r6), http:// 
www.encyclt•pedia.com/sporls-and-everyday-life/social·t•rganizations/private -organizations/christian
coalition. 
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against immigration, white supremacist campaigns to save Jim Crow, and 
the Tea Party movement. Through this recurring pattern, America's 
constitutional culture translates disputed claims about what it means to 
be American into constitutional form. Rather than embodying what it 
means to be American, the Constitution serves as a seemingly neutral 
and patriotic source for making claims of national inclusion and 
exclusion, for asserting that some people and some values are 
authentically American, while others are dangerously foreign and must 
be rejected. 

I. THE FIGHT TO MAKE THE CONSTITUTION CHmSTIAN 

During the nineteenth century, Protestant Christianity featured 
prominently in American public life. Public schools made liberal use of the 
King James Bible to teach reading and inculcate morality. Sunday closing 
laws sought to ensure that citizens observed the Christian Sabbath. Many 
states limited public office to those who would swear their faith in Jesus 
Christ. Blasphemy prosecutions were occasionally brought against those 
who criticized Protestant teaching. As one historian has described, "[b]y 
the middle of the nineteenth century, leading citizens assumed that 
Ame1icanism and Protestantism were synonyms. "'0 

Over the course of the century, however, the nation's religious 
demographics underwent a dramatic change. Millions of Catholics and 
Jews immigrated to the United States.'7 New faiths like Mormonism and 
Seventh Day Adventism developed, and the population of secularists and 
freethinkers grew. Many Protestants considered religious minorities to 
be less than fully American. At the same time, members of other faiths 
began to challenge the prevalence of Protestant practices in American 
public life. These challenges often focused on the Constitution's First 
Amendment as the basis to reject government endorsement of Christianity. 

In response, defenders of Protestant's central place in American life 
also turned to the Constitution, mobilizing to amend it to declare the 
nation's Christian faith.'" Led by members of the small Covenanter sect 

r6. Timothy L. Smith . f'rotestant Schooling and American Nationality. r8oa-r850, SJ J. AM. Hr.sr. 
(179, 680 (19(17). 

17. By 1850, the American population included 1.6 million Catholics and hy 1900 the Catholic 
population had grown to twelve million. John C. Jeffries, Jr. & James E . Ryan, A l'olitical History of 
the Establishment Clause, HHJ M1c:i1. L. REV. 279, 2l)l)-JOO (1001). In the sa me era, the American 
Jewish populalion grew l'rom approximalcly 50.000 10 r.000,000. Jonalhan D. Sarna, AMrRTC/\N 

JuvAJS)1: A HisrnRY 375 (2004). 

18. For histories of the Christian Amendment movement, sec Sn:vm' K. GREE!\", T11E Bml.l:, Tiii'. 

Scno01, \'!Tl nir 0.JNSTilTTH.JK: Tnr Cr.Asn TTTAT SnAnm nm MonFRN CnuRcn-ST\Tr Docrn1NF q7-r77 
(2012); GA11'icS M. Fosn:R, 1'1oK:\L R1.C01'SJRt:cuo1': CttR1s·n .'V< Lomn1s·1s AND THic Fa>H.AL L!!GJSLAJJ01' 

OT' MoRM.ITY. T865-1920 27-47 (2002); MORTON l>ORTJr"I, Jrws, TtrRKS, /\NTJ l"IHTJT'T.S 58~74 (r984); JUST'PTT 

S. Mrn>KE, Foum>Il'(i SINS: How A GROt.:J> Or AN'USLAVJCRY RAlllCALS FtWCiHJ TO Pt.:T CttRJSJ Il\"JO Tfil 

Col\"STIHJTION 1 1 l)--:) l (20 1 ti). 
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Anti-Federalists argued that, under the Constitution, "Jews, Mahometans, 
pagans, &c., may be elected" to federal offices, and therefore the 
Constitution would serve as "an invitation for Jews and pagans of eve1y kind 
to come among us."' ' During the ratification debates, several failed attempts 
were made to urge amendment to the Religious Tests Clause or otherwise to 
inse1t an expression of Ch1istian devotion into the Constitution.32 

Long after ratification, many evangelicals continued to oppose the 
Constitution because of its absence of expression of religious devotion. 
In 1793, Reverend John M. Mason of New York preached that "from the 
Constitution of the United States, it is impossible to ascertain what God 
we worship, or whether we own a God at all .... "11 He predicted that the 
nation would not long survive if the American people proved to be as 
irreligious as its Constitution." He was not alone. "Be astonished, 0 
earth!," Reverend Chauncey Lee intoned in an r813 sermon, the 
Constitution "has not the impress of religion upon it, not the smallest 
recognition of the government, or the being of God, .... I leave it with 
this single reflection, whether, if God he not in the camp, we have not 
reason to tremble for the ark?'"\' These ministers believed that the 
absence of God in the Constitution was inconsistent with the nation's 
Christian identity, as Reverend Ezra Stiles Ely preached in r82T "We 
are a Christian nation: we have the right to demand that all our rulers in 
their conduct shall conform to Christian morality. "·'6 In 1844, former 
President John Quincy Adams, while serving in Congress, submitted a 
petition to amend the Constitution "so that it shall contain a clear and 
explicit acknowledgment of the Sovereign of the universe as the God of this 
nation; an entire and avowed submission to the Lord Jesus Christ as the 
ruler of this nation .... "37 The petition was tabled without recorded debate. 

TITF YFAR r7/lq, nm TTTF P1; RPosn or FORMING nrr Co NSTITUTIO"I <ff nrr lJKITFTJ STi\TFS OP AMFRTCi\ 3 
(Warner W. Guy ed., 1838). 

31. MooR1:, supra note 18, at 56. 
32. Id. 
33. H o1rnEN, supra note 18, at 59. 
34. id. ("Should the citize ns or America be as irre ligious as her Constitution. we will have reason 

to tremble , Jest the Governor of the universe, who will not be treated with indignity by a people any 
more than hy individuals, overturn from its foundations the fabric we have bee n rearing. and crmh us 
to atoms in the wreck ." ) . 

35. Chauncey Lee. Pastor of the Congressional Church in Colebrook, Sermon at Hartford, 
Connecticut : The C3overnment or God the Trne Source and Standard of Human (lovernme nt 43 
(May 13, 1813) (emphasis in original); BoltDE~ , supra note 18, al 59. 

36. Hrnuw1', supra note 18, at lio. In 1844, the Reverend D.X . .Junkin argued that the non-religious 
oath of oflicc the Constitution prescribed for the President was unlitting for a Christian people: "The oath 
of the President of the U nited States could as wdl be taken by a pagan or a Mohammedan as by the Chief 
Magistrate of a Christian people: it excludes the name or the Supreme !king.,. PRornrnrr·•Gs or nrr r872 
Cn1'VE1'HO~ TO SECCltE lHE REur;10cs AME1'm1ENJ, S!ipra note 10, at iii. 

37. H.R. JrniR~AJ., 28th Cong .. rst Sess. 418 (Fe il. 19, 1844). 
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The Reformed Presbytery Church, a sect of radical Scotch-Irish 
Presbyterians, commonly referred to as "Covenanters," was among the 
groups that continued to reject the Constitution as a blasphemous 
document.38 Covenanters believed that valid governmental power could 
come only from God, while the Constitution sinfully asserts that the 
government's power comes from "We the People.'m As one Covenanter 
explained, the Constitution amounted to a "manifest dethroning of the 
Lord and his Anointed from the government."4

" Because the Constitution 
omitted a divine basis for government, Covenanters refused to profess 
allegiance to the United States, and the church condemned voting or 
participating in national politics.4

' 

Although there were longstanding expressions of opposition to the 
godless Constitution, it took the Civil War to give rise to a movement to 
put God into the Constitution.42 Many in both the North and South 
understood the war in religious terms.4~' Leading up to the war, the issue 
of slavery was debated as a question of Christian morality, and ministers 
and lay people offered conflicting positions on whether the Bible 
supported or condemned slavery.44 In the North, the war was described 
as punishment for the national sin of slavery.4" Ministers in the South 
argued that the absence of an expression of religious devotion in the U.S. 
Constitution had been a national sin, and the adoption of the new 

38. MooR1:, supm note 18, at 2. 

39. Id. al 3, 57. 
40. Id. at 65. 
41. Id. 
42. As Morton Borden has written. ''from 1861 lo 1863, from moderates as well as from 

lundamentalists ol many Protestant denominations, came a call LO put Clod in the Constitution or the 
United States." Bo11.DE1', supra note 18, al 61; see Mornuo, supra note 18, al 123 ("Calls for a Christian 
America fell on deal cars until the Civil War prompted seismic shirts in thinking about the nature or 
government."). 

43. See generally MAl~K A. Nou .. T111. C1v11. WAR AS A T11Eo1.orncA1. CR1s1s (2006) (examining how 
the political crisis or the Civil War was also understood as a theological crisis); Ronnn J . Mn.TTR. 
Burtt PRAYED rn THJO S.-v.110 Goll: R10uriW1' A"D F."..nH 1" THE AMERICA1' C1v1L WAR (2007) (discussing 
the role of religion in the American Civil War). 

44. See R10um01' Al'D lHE AMER1CA1' Cn1L WAR 6, 21-40 (Randall M. Miller el al. eds., 1<)98). 
45. In 1863 the Senate unanimously adopted a resolution urging the !'resident to set apart a day 

or "prayer and humiliation'' over "the national olTcnscs which have provoked his righteous judgment." 
Bo11.DE1', s11pra nole r8, al 66. Adhering lo the reyuesl, President Lincoln issued a proclamation 
declaring a day of thanksgiving. in which he expressed the view that "the most high God" was "dealing 
with us in anger ror our sins,'" and called upon the American people to undenakc "humble penitence 
for our national perverseness and disohcdience." Ahraharn Lincoln. !'resident of the United States, 
Proclamation or Thanksgiving (Oct. -,, r863). In his second inaugural address, Lincoln expanded on 
the conception of the Civil War as divine punishment for the sin of slavery. Ahraham Lincoln, Second 
Inaugural Address. in 8 Tim Cou ECTED Won Ks OF A1rnA11AM Ll'<COI.'< VIII 1864-1865 333 (Roy I'. 
llaslcr ct al. eds., 1953) ("II we shall suppose that American Slavery is one or those olTenccs which, in 
the providence of God, must needs come. bul which. having continued through His appointed time, 
He now wills to remove, and that He gives lo bolh North and South, this terrible war, as the woe due 
to those by whom the offence came, shaH we discern therein any departure from those divine 
attrihutes which the helievers in a Living God always ascribe to Him?"). 
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Confederate Constitution in March 1861 gave them the opportunity to 
fix it.46 In one of the few ways it differed from the U.S. Constitution, the 
Confederate Constitution asserted the breakaway republic's devotion to 
God.47 The South could say that it had God on its side because its 
constitution said so, unlike the North's. 

In 1863 a movement began in the North to put God in the U.S. 
Constitution as well. In February of that year, members of eleven 
Protestant denominations met in Xenia, Ohio, to discuss the spiritual 
implications of the war. The group was dominated by Covenanters and, 
consistent with their beliefs, concluded that the war was divine punishment 
for the nation's godless Constitution, which, in an act of hubris, places faith 
in "We the People" rather than in God.4

" While the movement's founders 
believed slavery was a national sin, they considered the omission of God 
from the Constitution to be "the crowning, original sin of the nation, and 
slavery as one of its natural outgrowths."49 Indeed, the Civil War, "an 
expression of the Divine displeasure against the nation," represented the 
inevitable punishment for omitting God from the Constitution.'" 

Participants in the Xenia meeting quickly created a national association 
dedicated to amending the Constitution to express the nation's Christian 
devotion. First called the National Association to Secure the Religious 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, the organization was 
later renamed the National Reform Association ("NRA")."' The 
organization declared in Janumy 1864 "[t]hat we deem it a matter of 

46. Fos1!!R. supra note i8. al ll}--20. 
47. Its preamhlc declared: 

We, the people or the Conrederatc States. each State acting in its sovereign and independent 
character, in order lo form a permanent federal government, establish justice, insure domestic 
tranquility, and secure the hlessings of liherty to ourselves and our posterity invoking rhe favor 
and guidance of /llmigluy God do ordain and establish lhis C~mslitulion for lhe C~mfederale 
States of America. 

Co~s1. I'Oll TtIE CoNJ·LDI.llAtE STAT!~~ or A~rn1ucA pmhL (emphasis added). As one committee report of the 
C.onfederale Congress explained, lhe C.onfederacy was therefore obligated lo follow Cluislian principles. 
David l'. Currie, Throui;h rhe Lookini;-Clas;·: The Confederare Consrirurion in Conwess, z86z-z865, 90 VA. L. 
R.i:v. 1257. 1321 (2004) (quoting 1 Jou1'NAL 01 rn.t. CONl<R.t.SS Or TH.I! COMH>!!Ri\.l.t. S1A1!!S m Al.1.t.KICA, i861-
18f>5, reprinted in S. Drn•. No . 58-234, at 8-10 (1904)) (''[TJhe only sure basis of national prosperity and 
happiness are the greal principles of just.ice, morality, and religion, as laughl in the revealed will of God, and 
that the Great Lawgiver will not suffer these principles to be violated with impunity."). 

48. Mor.rnr. supra note r8, al 124. One speaker declared that the nalion had long been devoted to 

God. hut: 

[AJ fatal backward step was taken in adopting that otherwise noble instrument without any direct 
recognition or God . . . . From that day the nation has been demoralized by the promulgation or 
an inslrumenl as the paramount law of the land, which is far beneath the Christian sentiment of 
the nation. 

PROCT PDTl\'GS or nir r872 CON\'P"ITIO"I ro SFCURF rnn Rn TGIOUS A-vrn"!n-vrr1'r, supra note 10, al iv. 

49. T.P. Stevenson, fmroduclhm lo PROC.t..t.1>11'\iS '" lH!! 1872 CONVLN1101' IO S1xuR.t. !HE Rl:uGwus 
AMr~nMn1'T,.rnpra note TO. al. iv-v. 

50. Id. al iii. 
51. See MtHllff., supra note 18, 126. 
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As it became clear that the Union would win the war, support for the 
proposed amendment receded. Senator Sumner withdrew his support, 
telling a Jewish constituent that, while he had no objection to formally 
recognizing God in the Constitution, he objected to amending the 
Constitution to declare a specifically Christian faith.57 The Independent also 
rescinded its support, describing the proposal's supporters as "fanatics" for 
seeking to "engraft the Christian religion into the Constitution.'"' The 
proposal was nonetheless introduced in Congress in late i864, but in 
March 1865 the Senate Judiciary Committee issued a sh01t report 
declaring that it was "unnecessary and injudicious, at this time, to make 
such an amendment."59 Senator Lyman Trumbull, speaking for the 
Committee, sought to rebut the suggestion that the Committee opposed 
"the recognition of God in the Constitution."1

" On the contrary, 
Trumbull explained, the Committee concluded that a constitutional 
amendment was unnecessary because "the Constitution of the United 
States does recognize the existence of a Supreme Being."1

" 

2. The Post-War Resurgence of' the Christian Amendment Movement 

The end of the Civil War and the 1865 Senate rejection of the Ch1istian 
Amendment merely ended the first chapter in the story of the Christian 
Amendment movement. In fact, it was only after the war that the 
movement to adopt the Christian Amendment became a true national 
movement and established itself as a fixture on the national political scene 
that lasted through the end of the century. 

By 1872 the National Reform Association claimed to have thirty 
local chapters.1

)2 It had thousands of members, concentrated primarily in 
New England and the Midwest.(•i Its journal, The Christian Statesman, 
claimed to have at least ro,ooo readers.64 In 1874 the NRA claimed to have 
collected over 50,000 signatures on petitions in favor of the Amendment.'" 
Many prominent political and legal leaders supported the NRA, including 
Justice William Strong of the U.S. Supreme Court, who served as the 
Association's president from 1867 to 1873. In 1874 the NRA's vice 

57. G1uoE1', supra nole 18, al 142. 
58. Id. 
59. Co"lr;, Cr.01ff. 381h Cong .. 2d Scss. 1272 (1865). 
60. Id. 
61. The Constitution implicitly rccogni1.es God by requir ing rcderal officers to take an oath bcl"ore 

assuming office "and what is an oath," Trumbull asked, "bul a promise corroborated or confirmed by an 
appeal to the Supreme Being?" I ll 

62. PRocr.rnTNr;s or nir 1872 CO"IVFl\THJK TO SFCURF nm Rm.TGH.n;s AMFNDMT1"1T, mpra note 10. 

al 15. 
6·» FosrnR, rnpra n Ole 18, al 83. 
64. Id. 
65. G1rnEN, supra note 18, at 160--61. 
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presidents included Senators, governors, and federal and state judges, in 
addition to leading religious leaders.('6 

After the war, the movement was propelled by a series of conflicts 
over the role of religion in public life. Longstanding laws and practices 
supporting religion had become controversial, including laws mandating 
religious oaths to serve in state governments or on juries, Sabbath 
observance laws, and prohibitions on blasphemy."' These disputes 
reflected demographic changes that put pressures on the preeminence of 
traditional Protestant culture and values. At the heart of these conflicts 
was immigration, which was changing the religious demographics of the 
nation. At the turn of the nineteenth century, the population of Catholics 
in the United States had been less than 50,000, but by r850, Catholics 
numbered approximately r.5 million and represented the single largest 
religious denomination. By the end of the nineteenth century, there were 
over twelve million Catholics in the country.6~ With their increasing 
population, Catholics were becoming politically organized and culturally 
vocal. The population of other minority religions also greatly increased, 
including Jews and Seventh Day Adventists, and they too demanded 
religious liberty."'' 

Many American Protestants looked on these demographic changes 
with alarm and considered these newcomers dangerously foreign. Anti
Catholic sentiment was widespread and ran from uneducated nativist 
rabble-rousers to President Ulysses Grant, who in r875 predicted that 
the next civil war might pit Protestants against Catholics, or as he 
indelicately put it, "patriotism and intelligence on the one side and 
superstition and ignorance on the other."1

" Many Protestants understood 
the demands for religious liberty made by Catholics and other minorities 
to amount to a demand to subjugate the Protestant majority. 7

' 

66. See PROCHDIN\iS 01 !HE F1ntt N .'1:110'.'<AL Rnoi.01 CONVE1'UO'.'< IO Aw 11' MAt'.'< J AINl'.'< (> !HE 

C1rn1snA:-< F1.AT1JRES or 1111: AMERICA'< GovrnNMl:NL A'<D S1·:<:1JRlr<( , A Rm.IC:1oi;s A~rn:-.1rn1.r<r rn rm : 

CoNSTITlITTON OT TITF Ur>rff.n STATFS I00-0} (1874) (listing olTiccrs) lhereina lkr PROCH.OINGS OT nm 
r874 NATIONAL RHORM Co:·NEN1101']. 

67. \Veil into the nineteenth century. many states required an oath o f devotion to Christ t o hold 

public on:ice. See Edwin S. Gaustad & Leigh Schmidt, TH.I! Ruwrous H1s·10Rr ("n° A)1ERICA: TH.I! 
H1.A1n m ·rni; A~rn1rn:A:-< SrnRY 1Ro~1 Co1.o :-.1A1. Tn11:s HJ T onAY 232 (1002). For a history of laws 

regarding Sabbath observance. sec Andrew J. King. Sunday Law in the Nineteenth Century. 64 Arn. L. 
Rn. (175, 676-77 (2000). 

68. Jeffries, Jr. & Ryan, supra note 17, at 2y<.j-300. 

69. GRPFN, supra note 18, at 149. 
70. Jo11:-. HH:IJAM, S-rnAN( ,ERS IN rn1: LA:-<n: l'ATIT.R'<S OJ· AMLlUCAN NA!IVJSM 1860-1y25 2lJ (1y55). 

71. PRorn11rnr>Gs or nm 1872 Oir,•·n,<1or> TO S11cTR1111m Rm.1rnous AM11NTmr1><, supra note TO. at 44. 
As (me s u pporler of the Christian Amendment argued: 

Stated in the plainest and most undeniable terms, this vaunted "religious liberty'' is nothing more 
nor less than an absolute claim of right on the part of any men, however few their nurnhers, 

however low their intelligence, however false their p1inciplcs, however debased and sensual their 
Jives, lo velo any Lh.ing and every thing which the moral heart of lhe nation demands as 
conservative of its highest well being. 
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The most contentious political disputes over religion addressed the 
role of Christianity in public schools, especially the legitimacy of Bible 
reading. Public education in the nineteenth century was generally 
nonsectarian in the sense that it inculcated generic Protestantism rather 
than providing education associated with any particular Protestant sect.72 

Public schools typically used the King James Bible to teach moral 
lessons, and daily Bible readings were common.7' Over the course of the 
second half of the nineteenth century, demands to take the Bible out of 
the public schools and make them less Protestant grew louder.74 

Catholics, Seventh Day Adventists, Jews, and freethinkers considered 
the teaching of Protestant morality and scripture in the public schools to 
conflict with principles of equality and the separation of church and 
state.71 At the same time, Protestant resistance grew strong. Protestant 
defenders of the public schools considered the Bible to be essential to 
inculcating morality and American values.76 

Supporters of the Christian Amendment considered opposition to 
Protestantism in public life to be nothing less than a war on Christianity. 
Reverend David McAllister, General Secretary of the NRA, explained 
that the movement to amend the Constitution arose out of the alarm 
Protestants felt from the challenges to expressions of Christianity in civic 
life: "It was the attack of enemies of our common Christianity upon the 
Christian features of our national life that struck the alarm, and sounded 
the rallying cry which has drawn together many of the best citizens of our 
land, and banded them in this Association. "11 By challenging Bible reading 
in schools, Sunday observance laws, and prohibitions on blasphemy, 
opponents of the Christian Amendment were "waging relentless war upon 
every vestige of national religion yet left us."18 As leaders of the Ch1istian 

Id. 
72. GRU'.'<, supra note 18, at 13-15. As Noah Feldman has written, "In Jon-sectarianism , it was thought, 

would keep the state out or biller inter-denominational disputes , enable the llourishin g or diverse voluntary. 
pr.ivak churches. and simultaneously enable lhe stale Lo take a stance in favor of broadly shared. 
foundational Christian virtues." Noah Feldman.Non-Sectarianism.Reconsidered, 18.f.L. & I'm .. 65,fi6 (2002). 

TJ· CiRPFN, supra note r8, at r8, W-JJ. 
74. See Feldman, supra note 72, al 66. 
75 . CiRPFK, supra note r8. at T26 (providing that one Jewish newspaper stated: '"Equality and not 

simple toleration is the basis of all our republican institutions,' .. 'Our public schools are not 
i nte ndc d for religious cstahlishments. " '). 

Id. 

76. I d. at 120. As Reverend Clcorge Rudd pre ache d: 

If, just as the nation was established to he a Repuhlican nation ... founded on Christianity. then it 
is no more unconsl.itulional for il lo leach Chrislian.ily in its schools . .. and [it] no more infringes 
liberty of conscience, lb.an it does to teach .its civil polity as a Republic. 

77. PRocr.rnTNr;s or n ir 1872 COl\'VFNTTON r o SFCURF nm Rm.TGH.n;s AMFNDMJl'<T, mpra note ro. 
al 5 ("No Lhou ghlful citizen can be ignorant of the assaull made upon every religious ad and 
observance in our national lire.''); see id. al 4r ("This positive. aggressive character or irre ligion . is the 
peculiar feature of our age."). 

78. Id. at 5 (statement hy Reverend David McAllister , General Secretary of the Association). 
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Amendment movement saw it, their opponents were winning: "Step by step 
the enemy gains," warned one Presbyterian pastor, "and the Christian 
sentiment is overbalanced by a contemptible minority of the people ... .''19 

And who were these people who plotted against Protestant practices? 
Some pointed to "atheists and infidels, communists and papists."&i Others 
pointed to "the 'secular' party [which] is thoroughly detennined to sever 
American society from all religious influence."'' Still others pointed to 
"Atheists, Deists, Jews, and Seventh-Day Baptists."82 Regardless of the 
religious or political identity of those who assertedly were attacking 
Christianity, one fact was clear: they were foreign. Supporters of the 
Christian Amendment were often quite explicit that the threat to 
Christianity came from the nation's recent immigrants. As one speaker 
explained, those who were challenging Christian practices were "almost 
wholly of foreign importation, and that of comparatively recent date. "81 

Speaker after speaker at the NRA conventions declared that the nation 
must take action to preserve its longstanding Christian identity due to "the 
character of the immigration which has poured upon us. "'4 

B. THE NATIONALIST FRAMEWORK: A WAR ON CHRISTIANITY 

Is A WAR ON AMERICA 

When Catholics, Seventh Day Adventists, freethinkers, and Jews 
objected to prevalent expressions of Protestantism in public life, many 
Amelicans considered these objections not merely as challenges to 
Protestantism, but as attacks on America itself.~" The nationalist response to 
growing religious pluralism illustrates the social theory of national identity 
developed by Elizabeth Theiss-Morse.80 As Professor Theiss-Morse has 

79. Id. at '.IT· 
80. Id. al 5. 
81. l'Ron:i:rnNc;s or rm: 1872 Cor.;vENllON HJ SECIJRE TIJE Rrn.1c•1oi;s AMENDME'fl. supra note 10, 

al r7-r8. 
82. Id. at 68. 
83. 1'1wu:1:n1Nc;s 01• TllE NAnO'<AL Cor.;vENTJor.; TO SLCt:JlL nm Ru1c:io1Js AMENDMENT or nm 

CONS1nuuON m 1tt.1: U'.'<nEv S1A1.l!S 51 (1873) [hereinafter P1WC.l!u>11'GS o~ TH.I! 1873 C01'VENJJ01' JO 

SECLlU~ THL RLl,Hi IOUS A'-1E'.'rllHHJ\Tj. 

84. Jh.e Legal t:ffect and J'ractica/ Valrie of the J'roposed Amendment, in Pmx:rrm"!GS or nrr. 1872 
Ol"!VE"!JJO'.'< 10 SECURE TH.I! &umrn;s AJl.1E'.'<DM..l!Nl, rnpra nole 10, al 56 (reading by Reverend T. P. 
Stevenson); see also frL at 38 (statement of Reverend David McAllister) ("l would urge the strongest kind of 

aggression . .. against that roreign secularLmz which is attempting to get control or the country. and which 
would overthrow everything of a Christian character connected with our national institutions." (emphasis in 
original)); id. al 84 (statement or Reverend A . A . Hodge) ("Multitudes or disappointed political and social 
theorists have recently immigraletl lo our land, who are disseminating lheories of human rights anti of man\ 
relation to Gou which arc as inconsistent with the facts and tradition of our government as with the Christian 

religion.''). 
85. GRnl'. supra note 18. al 120 ("A common Iheme in these writings was that Bible reading, anti 

the nation's reinrorcing relationship between Protestanlism and republicanism, were under attack by 
C-<1Lholics, infidels, anti misguided liberal Protestants."). 

86. See T11mss-M1rnsE, supra note 15, 1-32. 
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did not brave the hardships, they did not profess the principles which 
have made that settlement memorable. They never, anywhere, 
developed, or even dreamed of such a nationality as ours .... "94 

Supporters of the Amendment were often explicit in asserting that non
Christians had no rightful place in America: "[I)f the opponents of the 
Bible do not like our government and its christian features," Reverend 
E.B. Graham told an NRA Convention in 1885, "let them go to some 
wild, desolate land, and in the name of the devil, and for the sake of the 
devil, subdue it, and set up a government of their own, on infidel and 
atheistic ideas, and then if they can stand it, stay there till they die."9

" 

While some Americans may have long assumed that being Protestant 
was an essential pmt of being American, now that this identity was 
challenged, supporters of a Christian conception of America recognized a 
need to develop an argument for why it should remain so. Proponents of 
the Christian Amendment responded by developing a comprehensive 
conception of American history that placed Christian devotion at the 
core.9 As one advocate for the Christian Amendment put it: 

The principles which we here prescnl arc not new in American poliLics. 
We are able to plead many precedents. which must have the weight of 
authority with the American people. Our country was originally settled 
by men of high religious character, whose only motive in seeking a 
home in the wilderness was the freedom and safety of religion and the 
glory of God.91 

The result was a Christian-focused history of the nation, built up by a 
carefully selected set of quotations and episodes in the American history.9

' 

Supporters of the Chlistian Amendment pointed to the Mayflower 
Compact and colonial charters to show that the first European immigrants 
came on a Christian mission.9') They pointed to religious language in early 
state constitutions, in the Declaration of Independence, and the Articles of 
Confederation."" They pointed to state court decisions declaring 
Christianity part of the common law."" They pointed to the appointment 

94. PKOCEEDINl<S 01 !HE r873 Cor<vENllON TO S.!!Cl:K.I! THE Rn.wrnus AM.1!"11>)IE1'1, supra nole 83. 
at 61. 

95. M. A. Cl a ult, lhe Narional Refbrm Movemenr, CrrRTSTL\"1 STilTPSMi\1', May 21, 1885, at 4-5. 
96. As hislorian Steven Green has shown, a Christian-focused conception of American hislory 

hcgan to develop in the decades after the nation's founding, when the first histories were written of the 

American Revolution , the Declaration of Independence, and the Constitution. STPvn"I K. GRnFN, 
I:wi:1'TIN<i A CrnusnA1' AM1:1ucA: Tm: MYTII m n11: REI.I<iJOLS focJNDI1'<· (2m5). 

97. T.P. Stevenson, Introduction lo PRocr.r.nrr>r;s <ff nm 1872 CoNVFNTIU1' TO SrnrnF nrr RnuGmus 
AME"1VM.l!1'1,supra nole 10, al xi. 

98. See Stephen M. Stookey, In Cod We Trusr?: Evan11eliwl Ilistorio11raphy and rhe Quesr for a 
Christian America, 4 T Sw. J, TTTFOLOGY 4 T' 42 (1999). 

99. PKOC.l!.l!lll1'<'S Or THE r874 NAIJ0"1AL R.i!HJKM CONV.l!NUON JO S.l!Cclt.I! JHE REumocs AML"1DM.l!NT, 
supra note 66, at xi. r5. 

JOO. Id. al iv, xi-xii. 
IOI. Id. at xi-xii. 
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the Seventh Day Adventist paper, The American Sentinel, "and no 
amendment to our National Constitution will make it such."''° Although 
the maj01ity of Americans may have been Christian, that fact did not make 
the United States a Christian nation.' 2

' And if the nation could not be said 
to be truly Christian, a constitutional declaration of national faith would 
therefore be false.'22 Opponents also feared that the Christian Amendment 
would make non-Christians second-class citizens. "3 As The American 
Sentinel put it, the Amendment would have the effect of asserting that "the 
Jewish and unbelieving p01tion of our people are not, of right, pmt of the 
people."' 24 The Amendment thus conflicted with principles of equality.' 21 

Opponents argued that the proposed Amendment was contrary to "the 
American idea," which they understood in civic republican terms as equality 
among diversity."6 

"If as a nation we stand for any thing," freethinker John 

newspaper devoted principally to opposing the NRA. See J. H. W .. The American Seminel. 1 AM. 
Sn"ITIKl'T. 1. T (1886) [hcrcinarter Jhe American Sentinel[ (explaining that Jhe American Sentinel was 
created because "there is no paper published in the United Stales, which has for its distinct objecl the 
vindication or the rights or American citizens. which. we solemnly believe, arc threatened by the 
actions and aims of [the NRA]."). Jewish organizations also petitioned Congress lo oppose llie 
Amendment. Ilebrews to Petirion Coni;ress, N.Y. Tnn:s, Mar. 16, 18y6, at 5. Liberal religionists and 

lrecthinkcrs also organized to oppose the Christian Amendment. creating in r867 the Free Religious 
Association. while secularists organized the National Liberal League and local Liberal League 
chapters. T11i: Ft~LE Ri:1.1C;1rn;s AssociATJON l'Roci:i:rnNc;s Ar rni: FoRJY-SEC.•mm Ar<NlJAI. Mi:EJl'Hi 

Hnv l'< Bosro1', MASS. 103 (1\)(19); see GRnN, supra note r8, al 150-54, 161-{17. 
120 . .I. H. W., What Is the I!arm?, 1 AM. SENTINLI. 9, 13 (1886). 
121. Secularized Christianiry, supra note n6, at ro ("H, in a rarnily or ten. three were prorcsscd 

Christians and seven were infidels, could that family be called a Christian family?"). 
12 2. id.; JonK W. Cni\OWICK, LmrRTY i\KD nrr CnuRCTT TN AMFRTCi\, in FRl'rTJOM AND Fr1.r.o~'STTTP 

11' R.tour.io1': A CoLUCTI01' OF ESSAYS i\1'1> ADrnuoss.ios 299, 308 (The Free Religious Association eds., 
r875) (declaring the Christian Amendment a "falsehood'' because the nation includes thousands or 
men who are not Christians). 

123. The Amendment, one writer asserted. "will disfranchise every one who will not acknowledge, and 
submit. to. the provisions which they choose to embody in their Religious Amendment to the Constitution." 
AT. J., Nalional Rej(mn and the Rights oj" Conscience, r A~t. SE1'TI1'EL 9, 11 (1886) (emphasis in original). 

124. A. T. .I., A Christian Nation, 1 A\1. St.NTINLL r. 7 ( 1886). 

125. Not a Chrislian lVation, l AM. S.io-..ul'EL 14, 14 (1886) ("[Tlhe Israelite, the Mahommedan, or 
the Buddhist has an equal right to preach . and. if he can. t o make converts t o his faith."): C11ADw1cK. 
supra note r 22, at 3rn. 

126. The American Senlinel declared that "[L)here are many different churches and religions, or 
forms of religion, in the land, and no constitutional provision or judicial decision can declare that all 
these arc conformable to Christian laith and practice." The American Sentinel, supra note 1 r9. at 1: see 
Ccr.~JJWICK, supm note 122, at 310. Jn 1894 . .Jewish organizations declared that the Amendment 
conflicted with principles or equality among raiths and would raise up one doctrine over all others. 
Hebrews to Peihirm Congress, supra note 119, a l 5. Opponents pointed lo not only diversity between 
Christians and other religions, but to the suhstantial religious diversity among Christians. See A ··Non
Sequit11r,'' TAM. SrNrrKn T, 8 (1886) ("Would not ... such an amendment as this Association seeks, 
lead Lo endless religious disputes in our legislatures and in Congress?"). Another writer argued that if 
the Amendment. were adopted, "the court shall decide what is and wh at. is not a Christian law or 
institution, and how Christian laws and institutions shall or shall not be observed, and whal is and whal 
is not a violation of the laws of Christianity." Secularized Christianitv, supra note 1 16, at 9. 
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Chadwick wrote in 1875, "it is for 'equal rights for all;' not for 'all white 
men,' not for all Chiistians, not for all theists even, but for all.""7 

Although the competing sides in the fight over the Christian 
Amendment disagreed over the nature of American national identity, 
the fight focused on the Constitution because both sides agreed on a 
central premise: The Constitution should embody the nation's true 
values."' As the first witness testifying in support of the Amendment 
before the House Judiciary Committee in 1896 explained: 

The parties in this debaLe agree substantially in these two things: First, that 
the Constitution is a secular document; and, second, that the facts in our 
life are Christian; but the one party claims that a secular constitution is 
right and that it ought to remain so, and that all the facts in our national 
life should be brought down to it, viz, abolish prayers in Congress, 
chaplains in the Army, Bible from the schools, remove everything 
Christian, and convert our whole civilization into secularism. The other 
party contends that every Christian feature shall be maintained, and asks 
that the Constitution be amended so as to secure all such features."9 

The dispute over the nation's religious identity became a constitutional 
dispute because of the widespread belief, shared by proponents and 
opponents of the Amendment, that the Constitution should reflect the true 
nature of the American people. 

D. THE MANY DEFEATS AND THE ONE LASTING SUCCESS OF THE 

CHRISTIAN AMENDMENT MOVEMENT 

The Christian Amendment never came close to ratification. 
Although it was introduced in Congress again and again, it never made it 
out of a House or Senate committee.'30 Yet by the end of the nineteenth 
century it appeared that the movement had succeeded after all. 

In r892, the Supreme Court issued its decision in Holy Trinity 
Church v. United States and emphatically declared that the United States 
is a "Christian nation."'l' The NRA was not directly involved in the case 
but the decision unmistakably reflects its influence. The case addresses 
what today is an inconsequential question involving a long repealed 
provision of federal immigration law prohibiting employment contracts 

127. C11Anw1cK, supra note 122. at 309. Agreeing with these opponenB of the Amendment, the 

New York "limes declared that the addition or an expression or Christian devotion in the Preamble 
would create divisions among the American people. undermining the constitutional goal of "domestic 
tranquility.'' Christianity by Legislation. N.Y. Tr:vrr.s. Mar. r5 . 1896. at 4. 

128. In fact, in 1874 the Free Religious Association countered Lhe NRA by proposing its own 
constitutional amendment. the Religious Freedom Amendment. which would have extended the First 

A mcndmcnt's prohibition on establishment or religion to the states. GRniK, supra note r8, at r62-63. 
129. Joint Resol11.tio11 Proposi11g /\mendment 10 the Constit11Jhm of the Uni1ed Slates: Hearing 011 H.R. 

28 Before rhe H. Comm. on rhe.Judiciary. 541h Cong. 3-4 (1896) (statement or Reverend H. H. (lcorge). 
130. See, e.g., Co1Ki. GUHJE, 38th Cong., 2d Sess. 1272 (1865) (rejecting proposed amendmenl). 
131. Rector, Etc., of Holy Trinity Church v. lJnitedStates, 143 LJ.S. 457. 471 (1892). 
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encouraging immigration. ''2 The case is of lasting significance, however, 
because, in ruling that the statute should not be read to cover ministers, 
the Supreme Court declared that the statute must be construed in light of 
the fact that the United States is a Christian nation.'" 

Holy Trinity Church supports the conclusion that the United States 
is a Christian nation with a lengthy account of the history of the United 
States. The Court pointed to the same evidence of the nation's Christian 
history that had been developed by the NRA in support of the Christian 
Amendment.'34 Jn his opinion for the Court, Justice David Brewer 
recited the NRA's examples of the colonial charters to show that the 
nation began with a religious mission.'" The opinion points to religious 
language in the Mayflower Compact, the Declaration of Independence, 
and state constitutions, and cites to declarations in state court opinions 
that the United States is a Christian nation.'1

" Justice Brewer cited to 
various state and federal laws that protect Christian practices, including 
many of the same laws and practices that the Christian Amendment was 
proposed to protect: blasphemy laws, Sunday closing laws, and legislative 
prayers.'37 Justice Brewer quoted approvingly from a statement by 
Chancellor Kent that similar protections need not be given to non
Christians. '1~ 

Holy Trinity Church placed the Supreme Court's imprimatur behind 
the central claims of Christian nationalism espoused by the Christian 
Amendment movement: The American people are a Christian people 
and therefore the United States is a Christian nation; American history 
demonstrates that the nation is devoted to Christianity; Christian 
practices must be understood to have a privileged status and should be 
protected by law; and Christian values and practices are an intrinsic and 
unobjectionable part of American public life. 

The decision was immediately recognized by both sides in the fight 
over the Christian Amendment as an endorsement of the Amendment 
movement's central claims. In its first issue after Holy Trinity Church, the 

q2. id. at 458. 
133. Id. al 471 ("In Lhe face of all these, shall it be believed Lhal a congress of Lhe United Stales 

intended to make it a misdemeanor for a church of this country to contract for the services of a Christian 
minister residing in another nation?"). 

134. Id. at 467-70. 
IJ5. id. at 466. 
136. Id. al 4fi6-68. 
137. Id. at 470-71. 
q8. Id. at 47r (quoting People v. Ruggles, 8 Johns. 290, 295 (N.Y. App. Div. r8n)) ("Nor arc we bound 

by any expressions in the conslilulion, as some have strangely supposeu, either nol lo punish al all. or Lo 
punish indiscriminately lhc like al\.acks upon the religion ol Mahorncl or ol thc Clrnml Lama; and lor lhis 
plain reason, that the case assumes that we are a Christian people, and the morality of the country is deeply 
ingrafteu upon Christianity, and not upon the doctrines or worship of those impostors."). 
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NRA's official newspaper proclaimed victory, declaring the Court's 
decision the "Greatest Occasion for Thanksgiving": 

"This is a Christian nation." That means Christian government, Christian 
laws. Christian institutions, Christian practices, Christian citizenship. And 
this is not an outburst of popular passion or prejudice. Christ did not lay 
his guiding hand there, but upon the calm, dispassionate supreme judicial 
tribunal of our government. It is the weightiest, the noblest, the most 
tremendously far-reaching in its consequences of all the utterances of that 
sovereign tribunal. And that utterance is for Christianity, for Christ. "A 
Christian nation!'' Then this nation is Christ's nation, for nothing can be 
Christian that does not belong to him. Then his word is its sovereign law. 
Then the nation is Christ's servant. Then it ought to and must, confess, 
love and obey Christ. All that the National Reform Association seeks, all 
that this department of Christian politics works for, is to be found in the 
development of that royal truth. ''This is a Christian nation. ""9 

The NRA immediately took credit for the decision, accurately declaring 
that it "reads as if largely gathered from the National Reform Manual.""0 

The joy felt by supporters of the Christian Amendment was 
matched by opponents' alarm. The American Sentinel denounced Holy 
Trinity Church as "another Dred Scott decision," effectively decreeing 
"that disbelievers in the Christian religion have no rights which believers 
are bound to respect."'4' lt agreed with the NRA that the Court had 
adopted the philosophy behind the Christian Amendment, declaring that 
the decision "culminates in the National Reform shibboleth, and the 
capsheaf has been put to the theory that the Christian religion is part of 
the common law of the individual States, by declaring, by fiat of the 
Supreme Court, the United States to be a Christian Nation."'4

' 

With the decision in Holy Trinity Church, it appeared that the NRA 
might well have achieved in court what it had been unable to achieve 
through the political process.'41 Indeed, America's constitutional history 
includes numerous instances when a movement failed in its goal of 
enacting a constitutional amendment, but nonetheless succeeded in 
gaining legal recognition of its central claims. Perhaps the most prominent 

139. William Weir. The S11preme Court Decision: The Greates1 Occasion j(Jr Thanksgiving, CttRISIL\1' 

STAl"L'>MAN. Nov. llJ, 1892, at 2. 
140. William Weir, Republican iVational Convention, CnRISTIA:-< S TATFSMA'l . June 25, 1892. al 5. 

Recent scholars have disagreed over whether Justice Brewer personally supported lhe NRA's agenda. 
Compare MooR1:, supra note 18, at 134 ( stating that Justice Brewer "never joined the NRA hut came 
out publicly as a supporter" and assening that he "had been giving speeches al NRA evenls ror some 
time"') and .IAY ALA'< SEKlJt.ow, W1rN1.ss1:-<(; Timm FArrn: Ru.1rno1Js INl'l.1m:-.u: or< Srn'Rl·:"vu: CotJKI 

Jusncrn,; AND Tnr.rn 0PTKHJK.s 152 (2006) ("l.Juslicel Brewer was clearly in agreement wilh many or the 
NRA's posilions.") wilh Steven K. Green, Justice David Josiah Rrewer and the "ChristiaJZ NalioJZ"' 

Maxim, 63 Arn. L. REV. 427, 458 ( 1999). 
141. C. n. Waite, Ina GrearCrisis, 8 A"vr. S11:-<11K11r.41.43 (1891). 

142. W. H. M., The Supreme Coun and a Na1ional ReligioJZ, 7 A)1. S.t!'.'<TJ1'<.L u3, u4 (1892). 
143. See, e.g., W. H. M., ··Vital to the Sunday Question," 7 AM. SFKuKFT. 153. 155 (1892) (quoting PEART. 

OF DAYS (May 7, 1&J2)) ("And this important decision rests upon the fundamenlal principle tbat religion is 
imhcdded in the organic structure of the American Government .... "). 
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example is the movement to adopt the Equal Rights Amendment, which 
failed to win passage of a constitutional amendment, but nonetheless 
succeeded in gaining judicial recognition of the same principle.'44 

Commentators have described the Supreme Court's rulings as creating a 
"de facto ERA," which Reva Siegel has explained resulted from a social 
movement that dramatically shifted public and elite notions of women's 
equality.'4° After Christian Amendment supporters succeeded in 
convincing a unanimous Supreme Court to declare that the United States 
is a Christian nation, it appeared that the proposed Christian 
Amendment might succeed in gaining judicial acceptance despite the 
failure of the amendment to gain formal adoption. 

At the same time, however, Holy Trinity Church undercut the 
campaign to adopt the Christian Amendment. Perhaps there was no 
need to amend the Constitution, some now argued, because the Supreme 
Court itself had agreed that the nation was Christian and that 
Christianity was, in some sense, the law of the land. '46 Continuing the 
fight for an amendment after Holy Trinity Church, Wilbur Crafts argued 
that an amendment remained necessary so that "the Constitution shall 
say what the Supreme Court has already said, as to the Christian status of 
our government, but in a more authoritative form."147 Opponents could 
now argue, however, that a constitutional amendment was no longer 
necessary, if it ever had been. 

As a result of Holy Trinity Church, supporters of the Christian 
Amendment stopped arguing that the Constitution was godlessly secular 
and increasingly began to argue that the Constitution was already 
Christian. As reported in 1900 in The Sentinel of Liherty (the successor to 
The American Sentinel), National Reformers: 

144. See United States v. Virginia, 518 U.S. 515, 51'.l (1996) (striking down Virginia's operation ol a 
sing.le-sex mmlary academy and declaring lhal sex discTimination can be upheld only where there is an 
"exceedingly persuasive justification"). Another example is the Child Labor Amendment, which would have 
authori,ed Congress lo prohibit child labor, which failed to win passage by state legislatures, but in 1941 the 
Supreme Court ruled that Congress already had such power under the Commerce Clause. Sec United States 
v. Darby. :ir2 U.S. mo, n6 (1941). As David Strauss commented, "[iJt was as ir the Child Labor Amendment 
nol only had been adopted bul also had been given an especially expansive reading .... " David A. Strauss, 
The Irrelevance of Constirutional Amendments, 1 14 HARV. L. REV. 1457, 1476(2m1 ). 

145. See Reva n. Siegel, Lecture, Constirwional Culture, Social Movement Conflict and Consriturional 

Change: The Case oj'1he de f'acw F:RA. 94 Ou.LI'. L Ri!v. 1323, 1332-34. 1351---06 (2006). 
146. CiRPFN, supra note 18, at 176. 
147. W1L!lUR F. CRAflli, PRACl!CAL CttRJSnA" Socrnux;y: o,, MORAL Rr:HJAAIS A"D SoCL'\L 

l'RoB1.m1s 197 (rev. 4th ed. 1907). 
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and they came from the New Testament, where they heard in the words 
of Jesus of Nazareth the living Word of God for the world."'7'' 

Assured that America is based upon Christian and Jewish values, 
Docherty said he was shocked when he first paid attention to the words 
of the Pledge of Allegiance: "I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America and to the Republic for which it stands, one nation, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."'79 Parsing the words of the 
Pledge, Docherty concluded: 

There was something missing in this pledge. and that which was missing 
was the characteristic and definitive factor in the American way of life. 
Indeed. apart from the mention of the phrase. the United States of 
America, this could be a pledge of any republic. In fact, T could hear little 
Muscovite~ repeat a simil~r plcd~~ to their hammer-and-sickle llag in 
Moscow with equal solemmty .... 

What was missing, Docherty preached, was an expression of religious 
devotion, a declaration that the nation's values and liberties come from 
God.'~' He believed that to omit religious devotion was "to omit the 
definitive character of the American way of life."''' 

Docherty's proposal to add an expression of religious devotion to 
the Pledge of Allegiance was quite similar to the proposal to add an 
expression of Christian devotion to the Constitution. Just as some 
Christians in the nineteenth century were appalled that the Constitution 
did not reflect the nation's Christian faith, Docherty was disappointed to 
find no expression of faith in the Pledge of Allegiance. While the Pledge 
does not have the same stature as the Constitution, it too expresses the 
nation's essential principles: that the United States is "one nation, under 
God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."'83 Just as nineteenth 
century Christian nationalists believed that threats to the Christian 
nature of America necessitated amending the Constitution, Docherty 
argued that threats to the nation's religious identity could be met by 
revising the Pledge: "We face today, a theological war. ... It is the view 
of man as it comes down to us from Judea-Christian civilization in mortal 
combat against modem, secularized, godless humanity."'~4 

To be sure, Doche1ty's understanding of America's religious identity 
was broader than that of nineteenth century Christian nationalists. He 
chose the words "under God" because he thought they were sufficiently 
ecumenical to express the full scope of America's religious identity and 
embraced by all true Americans. As a Christian, Docherty stated, he might 

I 78. Id. 

179. Id. 
180. George M. Docherty Sermon, rnpm note 175, at 3. 
I 81. Id. al 4. 
182. id. 
183. 4 u.s.c. ~ 4. 
184. George 1'1rl. Docherty Sermon, supra note 175, at 4. 
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From this day forward, the millions of our school children will daily 
proclaim in every city and town, every village and rural school house, the 
dedication of our nation and our people to the Ahnighty. To anyone who 
truly loves America, nothing could be more inspiring than to contemplate 
this rededication of our youth, on each school morning, to our counLry's 
true mcaning.' 94 

Members of Congress celebrated the enactment of the bill on the steps of 
the Capitol.'95 As recounted in the Congressional Record, they first 
turned toward "the believer's flag as the witness of a great nation's faith" 
and recited the newly amended Pledge of Allegiance,")" and "[t]hen, 
appropriately, as the flag was raised a bugle rang out with the familiar 
strains of 'Onward, Christian Soldiers!'"197 

In the next few years, Congress took several more steps to proclaim the 
centrality of religious devotion to national identity. In 1955, Congress 
enacted legislation requi1ing that the words "In God We Trust" be printed 
on all bills and coins."~ In doing so, the House Banking and Commerce 
Committee explained that the phrase expressed "the spiritual basis of our 
way of life."'99 The following year, Congress adopted "In God We Trust" as 
the nation's official motto, replacing the pluralist motto E Pluribus Unum."'" 

B. JUDEO-CHRISTIAN NATIONALISM AND THE PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL PRAYER AMENDMENT 

By the mid-195os, religious nationalists could feel secure that their 
conception of American identity had gained official recognition. The 
Supreme Court had declared that the United States is a "Christian 
nation"; school children daily acknowledged that they lived in a nation 
"under God"; and the nation declared "In God We Trust" on every coin 
and bill. A constitutional amendment declaring the nation's religious 
identity might have seemed superfluous. Yet a new drive was soon 
launched to amend the Constitution to further express and protect the 
nation's religious heritage. As with the drive to amend the Pledge and 
the national motto, the attempt to amend the Constitution followed the 
pattern set by the Christian Amendment movement: A perceived threat 
to the status or privileges of religious Americans was understood in 
nationalist terms, and propelled members of the threatened group to try 
to protect their status through a constitutional amendment. As with the 

194. Dwight D. Eisenhower. !'resident of the United States. Statement Upon Signing Bill to Include 
the Words "Under Clod'' in the Pledge to the Flag (June q . 1954). http://www.prcsidcncy.ucsb.edu/ 
ws/? pill=9920. 

195. K1n;sE. supra note 161, at 1 rn. 
196. roo Col\"G. RFC. 8617 (daily ed. June 22, 1954) (Represcnlative Homer Ferguson). 
197. Id. 
198. 'll U.S.C. s5114(b):see KRUsr,.rnpmnotc 16 1,at n9. 
199. Uniled Stales Cnrrency lmcription Hearing, supra note 193, al 48. 
200. Act of July 30, 1945. 70 Stat. 732, (codified at 36 U.S.C. ~ 302): KR!JSL, supra note 161, at 124-25. 
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plot to destroy America's distinctive religious faith. 2
"

1 Governor George 
Wallace of Alabama agreed that the decisions were "part of a deliberate 
design to subordinate the American people, their faith, their customs and 
their religious traditions to a Godless state" and he warned that if the 
courts were to rule "that we cannot read the Bible in some school, I'm 
going to that school and read it myself."210 

Denouncing the Court's rulings as fundamentally un-American, 
opponents of the Court's decisions sought to rally support for a 
constitutional amendment, just as the National Reform Association had 
sought a constitutional amendment to protect against perceived threats 
to the nation's religious heritage.rn Opponents of the decisions believed 
what was really at stake was not simply religious practices in schools but 
the nation's very identity. As the National Governors' Conference 
declared in 1962, a constitutional amendment "will make clear and beyond 
challenge the acknowledgment of our nation and people in their faith in 

209. Congress Fails to Ace on School Praver Amendments. CO A1.MA'<AC: ( 1964), http://lihrary.cqprcss. 
com/cqalmanac/cqal64-1:io46<J7. As one Congressman warned: 

Id. 

l rear there is much more than appears on the surface in the efforts to take religion out or 
public places. 'Ve know lhal Communism is a Godless doctrine. I am convinced lhal there is 
on root in this nation a deadly all.empt by a small minority to make our America o rlicially a 
(lodless nation. 

210. K1n:sE. supra note 161, at 205; see Proposed Amendments w the Constirution Relatini; w 
Prayers and Bible Readings in Public Schools: Hearing on S. ./. Res. r48 Before the H. Comm. on the 
Judiciary, 8llth Cong. 311 (1964) [hereinafter 1964 Proposed School Prayer llmendmeru Hearings] 
(state men t or Representa tive Richard L. Roudebush) ("Mr. Chairman, one ol the most obvious 
differences in our American system, compared lo lhal of the Soviets, is our na tional belief in Gou, and 
the tolerance for all faiths and religions. This difference should be emphasi,.ed and strengthened, 
rather lhan weakened and abandoned in favor of the godless Communist ideology." ): id. (sta temenl of 
Re presentative Alhert W. \Vatson) (stating that the decisions amounted to "the estahlishment of 
atheism as the state school religion in this nation): see also id. at 642 (s tat eme nt or Representative 
Steven B. Derounian) ("Secularism; Jack of patriotism; call it what you will, but i l is there. That is why 
l have some concern hecause l detect here a moral deterioration in the fiber of our country."'): id. at 

968 (statement of Dr. Robert A . Cook, Chairman. Evangelical Action Commission) (sta ling lhat the 
nation must halt the "trend toward the estahlishment of a religion of secularism'" which would have 
been "completely roreign to the framers '"); id. at rn46 (stateme nt or Representative Frank n e cker) 
(slating that with the Court's decisions the nation's religious "traditions are being sabotaged and 
eroded. Every day a new formula for godless secularism is being offered."). 

2n. See, e.g.. rc)64 Proposed School l'rayer Amendment Hearings, supra note no. at ">07 

(statement of Representative Arthnr Winstead) ("The ruling of the Supre me Conrt, relative to school 
prayers and Bible reading. has struck a major blow at the religious heritage ol our people."'); id. at J I8 
(slatemenl of Representative James Quillen ) ("The de cisions of the Supreme Court have viola led the 
historical heritage of the American people and have contravened the will of the people as we ll."'): hL 

at 618 (statement or Representative L. Mendel Rivers) ("ITlhe religious faith or the Nation has been 
subjected lo judicial inlerpretations that deny our herilage, defy our traditions. undermine our beliefs, 
ridicule our religious resolve, and make a mockery or the raith ol our Founding Fat he rs.'") ; id. at T 405 
(statement of Representative Byron Rogers) (characterizing the Court's decisions "as incongruous to 
our American way of life , as un-American as is anarchy or total itarianism"). 
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by arguing that the Court's broad interpretation of the Establishment 
Clause, which limited public expression of religion, best protected the 
nation's religious diversity.,'9 

The proposed School Prayer Amendment failed after the national 
leadership of the nation's most prominent faiths turned against it. The 
National Council of Churches, representing most mainline Protestant 
churches, opposed the Amendment, as did the national organizations for 
Baptists, Episcopalians, Quakers, Seventh Day Adventists, and Jews.220 

The National Association of Evangelicals supported the proposed 
Amendment, as it had the Christian Amendment.nc Despite the defeat, 
the demand to protect religion in public schools has remained a recurrent 
source of dispute, once again channeling a dispute over the nation's 
religious identity into a public contest over the Constitution.m 

III. THE CONSTITUTIONAL NATIONALISM OF THE NEW CHRISTIAN RIGHT 

Beginning in the late i97os, a new wave of Christian nationalism 
came to national prominence, a movement often referred to as the "New 
Christian Right.'"'3 The New Christian Right is a somewhat loose term 
for a group of evangelical, fundamentalist, and Pentecostal Christians, 
associated most prominently with Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson, and 
James Dobson, and their organizations: the Moral Majority, the 
Christian Coalition, and Focus on the Family."4 These groups helped 
mobilize conservative Christians as an organized force in American 

1'11hlic Schools: Hearing on S . .I. Res. 205 Before the S. Comm. on rhe .Judiciary, 87th Cong. 43-44 

(statement of Representative Eugene Siler): id. al 81 (slatemenl of Representative John Anderson); 
hi. at 82--83 (statement of Represen tative .J. Floyd Breeding). 

2r9. r964 l'roposed School l'rayer Amendment Hearings. rnpra note no, at ro77 (statement or 
Reverend William F. Creighton ); id. al 1087 (stalemenl of Reverend Brooke M osley ); id. a l 1290 
(statement of Protestants and other American s United for Separation of Church and State); hi. at 1345 

(statement of Professor William J. Kenealy): id. al 1370 (statement of Dr. Franklin H. Littell). 
220. Congress Fails tu Act on School Prayer Amendments. supra note 2oy. 

22T. I d. 
222. The Republican Parly has continued Lo endorse the School Prayer Amendment in various 

formulations ever since President Reagan submitted a new version of the proposal in 1y82. Pointing to the 

Mayllower Compact. the Declaration of Independence, the Pledge or Allegiance, the National Anthem, 
a nd the use of "In God We Trust'· on coins and hills, Reagan declared: 'The public expression through 

prayer of our raith in Clod is a rundamental part of our American he1itagc." Reagan Proposes School 
Prayer /\mendmeru, N.Y. TIMES (May 18, 1982), hllp: //www.nylimes.comi1982/051!8/us/reagan-proposes
school-prayer-arnendrnent.htrnl; see Ronald Reagan, President of the United States, Radio Address to rhe 
Nation: Prayer in Schools (Feb. 25. r984). hllp:l/www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/'lpid~19565. 

223. See Till! N.!!w CHRJS!L\1' Rir.ar: Mo1.<1L1ZAUON AM> L.!!GnllVJAUO'.'< (Robert C. Liebman & Rober! 
\Vuthnow eds .. r983); MTCTT/\FT . LTFKFSCTT, Rnnnn\-n:<1G A:1.irRTCA: F'TFTY AKn Pm.mes TK nrr Nrw' CnRTSTI/\"! 

fuGHI (1993). 
224. Tur. Nr.w CmnsnAr< RH:m: M01m1zAT101< A"!D Lv<:nn1Anor<, supra note 223. at 1-3. 
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politics, inveighing against abortion, feminism, gay rights, pornography, 
and rock 'n roll music.225 

The New Christian Right is not usually considered a constitutional 
movement. Unlike the movement to adopt the Christian Amendment in 
the nineteenth century and the movement to adopt a School Prayer 
Amendment in the 1960s, the New Christian Right did not make the 
demand for constitutional amendments a centerpiece of its agenda. Yet a 
review of books and speeches by prominent leaders of the New Christian 
Right reveals that constitutional concerns played a prominent role in 
their thinking."" In contrast to the leaders of the Christian Amendment 
movement, who read the Constitution as a godless document out of sync 
with the nation's Christian identity, leaders of the New Christian Right 
understood the Constitution to be a quintessentially Christian document 
intended to govern a Christian nation.227 Rather than demanding that the 
Constitution be amended to protect the nation's Christian identity, the 
New Christian Right campaigned to interpret the Constitution to protect 
the nation's Christian identity.''' 

In campaigning for the nation to return to what the movement 
characterized as the true, Christian nature of the Constitution, the New 
Christian Right nonetheless followed much the same script as the 
Christian Amendment movement of the nineteenth century and the 
Judea-Christian nationalism of the 1950s and 1960s: (1) the movement was 
propelled by a perceived a threat to the status of Christians as prototypical 
Ame1icans, in this case the threat posed by "secular humanism"; (2) the 
perceived threat to Christian preeminence was understood in nationalist 
terms as an attack on America itself; and (3) the movement sought to 
protect the nation's Ch1istian identity by enshrining that identity in the 
Constitution, in this case by demanding that the Constitution be 
understood as Christian. As with earlier episodes in Christian nationalism, 
the New Christian Right was opposed by a variety of groups who rejected 
Christian nationalism and instead offered a national vision based on 
pluralism. As with the episodes of religious nationalism addressed in 
Parts I and II of this Article, the clash between the New Christian Right 
and its opponents readily transformed competing conceptions of national 
identity into constitutional disputes. 

A. GROUP THREAT: SECULAR HUMANISM 

Since the 1950s America has been growing less Protestant and more 
secular. In 1954, the year that "under God" was added to the Pledge of 

225 . See, e.g.. id. at 2; STFvll flRUCF, Trrn RTSF '\"ITJ F'\T.l ur TITF NTiw CmnsnA"I R1r;nT: OJKSrRVATTVF 

PKon;S1ANTPOl.uLCs I'.'< AJVu.JUCA. 1978--1988 1-24 (1988). 
226. See infra Pan 111.C. 
227. See L1E'.'<ESCH, supra note 223, al 147. 
228. See it~fra Pa rt II I. C. 
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drugs, and rock music, all of which he saw as attacks on the family, which 
he considered a "God-ordained institution" that forms the "fundamental 
building block and the basic unit of our society."2

4'' He saw an attack on 
Christianity in the movement to adopt the Equal Rights Amendment and 
in the feminist movement, as a result of which "nearly every occupation 
has been invaded by women," and "many women have never accepted 
their God-given roles."'4 ' He saw an attack on Christianity in public school 
textbooks, which he believed denigrated faith and promoted socialism.242 

And he heard it in the rock music of David Bowie, the Rolling Stones, and 
the Who, which Falwell said celebrated hedonism and led to satanism.243 

As Falwell saw it, American elites had become deeply hostile to 
Christianity and were engaged in widespread persecution of Christians.244 

Falwell accused liberals of attempting to victimize and silence Christians 
through the courts, popular culture, and academia.245 Falwell was far from 
alone. Phyllis Schlaffly, who founded the Eagle Forum in 1972, agreed that 
anti-Christian forces had launched a "direct attack" on "those who believe 
that God created us, and that He created a moral law that we should 
obey.",46 Pat Robertson's Christian Coalition warned: "Danger! Christian 
Americans are under siege. Schoolchildren are being threatened and 
adults jailed for the peaceful practice of God-given rights. It's time to 
say, enough. Time to regain a voice in government and raise a righteous 
standard. '"47 

The New Christian Right had a name for the force that was 
attacking Christianity and destroying America: secular humanism.24

" The 
term was apparently popularized by Reverend Tim LaHaye in his book 
The Battle for the Mind, which declared that "[o]nly two lines of 
reasoning permeate all of literature: biblical revelation (the wisdom of 
God) and the wisdom of man (a.k.a. humanism)."'49 For LaHaye, secular 

240. FAr.WHJ .. supra note 13. at 121; Seth Dowland, "Family Values" and the Formation of a Christian 
Right Agenda, 78 Cnmcn H1sT. 606, 606-JI (2009). 

24i. F.'l.LWELL, s11pra note r3, al r25, r50. 
242. Id. at 2(>8-13. 

243. Id. al 224-32. 
244. Id. at 222. 

245. id.: see Nathaniel Klemp & Stephen Macedo. '/'he Christian Right, l'uhlic Reason. and American 
Democracy, in EvA1'fiHJCALS A1'D DEMOCRACY JN A)1ElUC.'I., VoL. II: RELH>JON A1'D Pouucs 209 (Steven 

G. Brint & .lean Reith Schroedel eds., 2tw19). 
246. Rhys H. Williams. l'oliticized Jivangelicalism and Sernlar elites: Creating a Moral Other. in 

EvA..,rn:1.1cA1.s AND DEMOCl~ACY 11' AMERICA, Vo1.. ll Ri:1.1rno1' A1'D l'rn.n 1cs, supra note 245. at 1fq. 

247. Klemp & Macedo, supra note 245, a\. 22 T. 

248. Dowland, mpra nole 240, 606--31 (2009); .~ee FALWELL, supra note 13, al 121-37; Christopher P. 

Tourney, Evolution and Secular Ilumanism, 61 .r. AM. Ac:AD. Ru.Hao" 275, 275-301 (1993). 
"IF]undamcntalisl Christians explain moral decay in modem America by positing an evil conspiracy 
named Secular Humanism." Id. al 275. 

249. Tm L\H,wr. Tnr. 11/\ITT.F nm TTTF Mr..,n: A Sunn.fl WilRrilRF 57, 27 (1980); see also Jr.HRFY 

K. HADDE1' & CHA]{LES E. SwA..,1', PRtME T1ME PREACHERS: THE Rrs1Nfi POWE]{ fff TELEVANfiEUS)1 86 
( 1983) (discussing the impact of LaHayc's hook and stating that "[ijn 1979 many fundamentalists had 
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had been taken out of schools, Falwell and others exclaimed, the schools 
began teaching the philosophy of humanism instead of the word of 
God.259 The same philosophy of secular humanism permeated American 
popular culture, and could be found in movies, television shows, and rock 
music.*' In his intluential book, A Christian Manifesto, Francis Schaeffer 
declared that Carl Sagan's PBS show Cosmos "indoctrinated millions of 
unsuspecting viewers" with the secularist philosophy.'(" As Schaeffer 
declared, the "humanist view has infiltrated every level of society."' c" 

B. THE NATIONALISM OF THE NEw CHmSTIAN RIGHT 

One might suppose that the decline in the number of Americans 
identifying as Christian would mean that the belief that the United States 
is a Christian nation would also decline. But in fact, empirical data 
demonstrates that just the opposite has occurred: The decline in the 
percentage of American Christians has corresponded with an increase in 
the percentage of Americans who believe that the United States is a 
Christian nation.,03 Group threat theory helps explain this seeming 
paradox. The nation's increasing secularism and religious diversity made 
many Christians fear for the loss of their dominant status, making them 
more likely to rally around the idea of a Christian nation. '64 The more 
threatened some Christians felt, the stronger they believed the nation is 
Christian. Responding to these fears, the New Christian Right became 
the vehicle for defending a Christian conception of American identity. 

Like other religious nationalist movements, the New Christian Right 
did not merely identify secular humanism as a threat to Christianity, but 
perceived it as a threat to America itself. As suggested by the social 
theory of national identity, supporters of the New Christian Right 
considered themselves to be prototypically American and therefore 
identified Christian values and beliefs to be American values and 
beliefs.'c'0 They believed that an attack on Christianity is an attack on 
Ame1ica.'60 Looking at the 1ise of secular humanism, Falwell asked: "What 
has happened to the America we knew?"'1'7 He feared that a loss of 
America's Christian identity would spell the end of America's very 

(1995); JOH1' W. WH!JEHEAD, THE SEl':\RAll01' ILLUSI01': A LAWYER EXAJ.ll1'ES !HE FIRST Ai.!E"1W1E1''I 111-24 

(1977). 
259. Ft.r.wm.1, supra note l}, at 65. 
260. Id. at I 87-232. 

261. ScTT.\FHrn . supra note 257, at 5}. 
262. Id. 
26}. See .Jeremy Brooke Straughn & Scott L. Feld, America as a "Christian Nation'"? Understamling 

Religious Boundaries of National Identity in the United Stares , 71 Soc. Rn1GI0"1 280, 28r (2010). 

264. Id. al 301. 
265. See generally TnF1ss-Mcmsn. supra note r5. 
266. See supra Parl III.A. 
267. FAI.WEI.L, supra note!}, at 57 (quoting Marvin Stone). 
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existence.2
"' Other leaders of the Christian Right agreed that secular 

humanism posed an existential threat to the United States. Pat Robertson 
believed that the attacks on Chlistianity had already succeeded in 
destroying the nation's Christian identity, claiming that "[w]e had in 
America a Christian nation" but "[i]t has been taken away from us."2

''
9 

John Whitehead, founder of the Rutherford Institute, agreed that the 
decline of Christianity meant the destruction of America: "[I]f 
Christianity is separated from America then America no longer 
exists .... "210 In fact, he believed that the point of no return had already 
passed and lamented that "[w]e live in a post-American culture."27

' 

Christian nationalism was the New Christian Right's central message. 
As Falwell declared in 1993: "We must never allow our children to forget 
that this is a Christian nation. We must take back what is rightfully ours."'72 

Ralph Reed, director of Pat Robertson's Chiistian Coalition, expressed the 
same nationalist sentiment: "What Christians have to do is to take back the 
country .... I honestly believe that in my lifetime we will see a country once 
again governed by Christians ... and Chiistian values. '"71 In his presidential 
bid, Robe11son declared that no one outside the J udeo-Ch1istian tradition 
would be welcomed.'74 Several years later, he defended this proposal: 

When l said during my presidential bid that I would only bring Christians 
and Jews into the government, I hit a firestonn .... the media challenged 
me ... "How dare you maintain that those who believe the Judeo
Christian values arc heller qualified lo govern America than Hindus and 
Muslims?'' My simple answer is, "Yes, they are."'7

' 

If Christianity represented what was truly American, secular 
humanism was seen as an alien, foreign force that must be rooted out if 
American were to survive. As Tim LaHaye put it, secular humanism was 
responsible for the destruction of true American values: its influence 
"has moved our country from a biblically based society to an amoral, 
'democratic' society during the past forty years."271

' Members of the New 

268. Id. al 22-23 (' ''Ve must turn America around or prepare for inevitable destruction.''). 
269 . .l 1JsT1-. WA"1so1'. T111. C1rn1snA 1' C oA 1.1J101': DREA MS m REsrntlAHON. !J1°.~1A-.DS roR 

R rn>GNTTION 9'l ( TS L e d. r9<.17). 
270 . WttuEHEAD, supra note 257, al 62. 
271. Id. at63. "At one time Christians had command of the United States. Through toleration they 

receded until the non-Chri stians grew too s tron g 10 combat any longer. Once the non-Christians were 
in power t hey he gan e liminating Christianity from the system." Id. at 35. 

272. A L \'1 M. Drnsnowrrz, Tnr V i\t\I~mr-;c; AMFRTCi\1' Jnv: IN Sri\RCTI OT Jrw1sn lnFNTTTY POR n rr 
Nr:x1C10'ncKY149 (1s t ed. 1996) . 

273. Id. (omissi ons in origin al). 
274. Wayne King, J"he Record of !'at Robertson on Religion and (;o vernment, N.Y. T rMFS 

(Dec. 27. 1987 ). h llp://www.nyl.imes.com/ 1987/ 12/2 7/ us/the-record-of-pa L-rn berlson -on-rdigion-and
government.html? pagewa n ted=all. 

275. RoHEKI S01', supra note 253, al 218. 
276. LAHAY1:. supra note 249, at 26. 
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Christian Right routinely depicted secular humanism as utterly foreign to 
the true values upon which the nation was founded. 277 

c. THE CONSTITUTIONAL AGENDA OF THE NEW CHRISTIAN RtGH'I 

Perceiving a threat to the Ch1istian faith, leaders of the New Christian 
Right launched a nationalist campaign to "take back" the country and 
return it to its true Christian values. Like the religious nationalist 
movements discussed in Pmts I and II, the New Christian Right presented its 
nationalist demands in constitutional terms, equating a call to return to the 
nation's true Christian identity with a call to return to what the movement 
characterized as the true, Christian meaning of the U.S. Constitution. 

Leaders of the New Christian Right understood the Constitution as 
a central expression of the nation's Christian heritage. As Falwell put it, 
"the goal of the framers of our Constitution was to govern the United 
States of America under God's laws .... "27~ Falwell preached that the 
United States had been established on biblical principles: "Any diligent 
student of American history finds that our great nation was founded by 
godly men upon godly principles to be a Christian nation."279 Falwell 
devoted a chapter of Listen, America! to a review of the Christian history 
of the nation, compiling episodes and quotations from the Founding 
Fathers much like those put together by the Christian Amendment 
movement and found in the Holy Trinity Church opinion."'" Reviewing 
this history, Falwell expresses pride "that our country was born in the 
tradition of respect for God and the love of Jesus Christ.'"'' 

Other leaders of the New Christian Right also understood the 
Constitution to be an expression of Christian values, and thus saw the 
supposed attack on America's Christian identity in constitutional terms. 
Pat Robertson declared: "The Constitution of the United States is a 
marvelous document for self-government by Christian people. But the 
minute you tum the document into the hands of non-Christian people 
and atheist people, they can use it to destroy the very foundation of our 
society. And that's what's been happening.'"82 For Robertson, the 
Supreme Court had rejected America's essence by turning away from 
what he believed to be the true meaning of the Constitution, which "rests 

277. See, e.g. , Edward 11. Jenkinson, ·1he Search filr Alien Heligions in School Texrhooks, 70 Enuc. 
HtHU/.ONS 181-88 (1992). 

278. FAr.wm.1. supra note TJ. at 5'l· 
279. Id. al 29; see id. al 16 ("I believe Lhal God promoted America lo a greatness no other nation has 

ever enjoyed he.came her heritage is one of a republic governed hy laws predicated on the Bible."). 
280. Id. at 29'-)0. 

281. Id. al 47. 
282. UNTnm PRvss IN'r'r., supra note q and accompanying text (quoting Reverend Pat Robertson); 

see WttrrEHEAD, supra note 257, al 115 (declaring lhal the Conslilulion "was \vrillen Lo promote a 
Christian order"). 
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movements considered the threat to Christian dominance to be an attack 
on America itself. They mobilized to protect what they believed to be 
America's essence, demanding that the Constitution reflect what they 
understood to be the nation's true identity. 

Movements to make the Constitution Christian and thereby preserve 
the nation's supposedly Chlistian nature are far from anomalous, as myliad 
other movements have fought to codify their understanding of America 
through constitutional appeals. White supremacists have long believed that 
the United States is essentially a white nation, and they read the 
Constitution to embody that essence. In the words of a 1925 Klan 
publication, the Constitution "put into written form the immortal piinciples 
of liberty, popular government, and equal justice, which were the fruitage of 
Anglo-Saxon character .... ""')' In the 1930s, the American Liberty League 
argued that the New Deal is inconsistent with the nation's core commitment 
to liberty for businessmen, an identity they read into the Constitution.296 

Today, the Tea Party movement has gained considerable attention by 
arguing that the nation has abandoned its core commitments.'97 Just as some 
Christians read a Christian Constitution, so do white supremacists read a 
white Constitution, businessmen read a businessman's Constitution, and Tea 
Party members read a libertarian, nativist Constitution. Each of those 
movements, like the movements discussed in this At1icle, arose when some 
Americans perceived a threat to their dominant status and mobilized to 
make constitutional claims in defense of that status. 

For each of these movements and many others, the Constitution as 
they understand it serves to draw boundaries between what movement 
supporters consider truly American and what they consider dangerously 
foreign.'"" By declaring that devotion to Christianity is part of America's 
essence, movements to make the Constitution Christian sought to 
marginalize Americans of non-Protestant faiths. In fact, attempts to 
identify a national essence always involve drawing boundaries to define 
what is and is not truly American. Samuel Huntington, for instance, 
draws the line at what he refers to as Anglo-Protestant culture, asserting 
that socialists and others are not real Americans."!'> Gunnar Myrdal, in 

295. Aziz Rana, Constitulirmalism and the Foundatiom of/he Sernrily S1a1e, 103 C.'>.Ur. L. Rr:v. 335, 
373 11.173 (1015) (quoting Constitution Day, 2 A\1. STAr<DARn 420, 420 (1925)). 

296. See generally Gn<.H<Gl' Wor.rsKn r., Tnr RFVOT.T OP TTTF Co'<SFRVATTVrs: A HISTORY or TITl' 

A\1rn1cA:-< Lm1mrv Li:AC;cJL, 1934-1940 (1962); Frederick Rudolph, The American Liberty League, 
r934-r940. 56 AM. HrsT. Rr.v. 19 (1950) (describing the history or lhe American Liberty League) . 

297. See generally THEDA SKOCPOL & VAr<ESSA W1u1AMSON, THE Tr:A PAJuY AND THE REMAK!"(' OF 

RLPtm1.1c:AN Cor<sLRVATISM (2012) (illustrating the activities of the Tea Party since 2009). 
298. See generally MARY Douur.As, P1;mrY Al\'TJ DANGFR: A'< Al\'AT.YSTS or 0.l'<CrPTS OP Por.r.u110N 

AND TAl.lOO (1966) (discussing the ways that taboos creal.ing boundaries between the clean and the 
unclean serve lo protect the social order). 

299. See S:v1wn P. HuNJINCi JON, Wtto ARE Wr:? THE CttALLEL'<GES 10 A)1ERKA's NATWNAL 

lm:N"JTIY xv-xvi (21Hi4) (arguing that "Anglo-Protestant culture has Ileen central to America's identity 
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